
pailp Fttegra DAVIS' GREAT PANORAMA Or AMERICA AND
THE REBELLION.—This great and truly magnifi-cent work of art was exhibited at Brant's Hall,in this city, for the first time, last _evening tothe largest audience ever assembled in that
building. Long before the hour advertised for
opening the hall, nearly every seat was oc
cupied, and by seven o'clock so dense was the
crowd that it became necessary to announce
from the office that no more tickets would besold. A.t this time the isles, and every availa-ble stand-point, in the large hall was densely
packed by the multitude, to the great preju-dice of crinoline, silk bats and sensitive toes.

fiItISBURG, PA
Friday Afternoon, December 13, 1861.

l'Assoo COUNNERFEIT MONEY.—We understood
that a party of men wearing the uniform of sol-
diers, have been endeavoring topass counterfeit
five and ten dollar bills at several of the stores
in our city. OUT merchants and business men
should be on the look out for these scamps.

Me FIFTH ARTILLEILY.—SeveraI companies of
the Fifth 11. S. Atillery, stationed at Camp
Greet)le, under the command of Capt. Seynmiur,
favored our citizens with a street parade this
morning. They were accompanied with their
horses and batteries; and made altogether a
very imposing appearance.

The panorama, as a work of art, certainly de-
serves more than a passing notice, such as is
given to common exhibitions claiming the at-
tractions of either historic celebrity or natural
beauty. Mr. Davis does not pretend to illus-
trate, by a long series of pictorial delineations,
all the connected events in American history.
Such &work would be as impractical as a drama
embodying all the incidents in our remarkable
career, and therefore he only portrays such facts
as are indelibly stamped in history, and
through its faithful annals, have become fa-
miliar to the people. From the discovery
of America by Jolumbus to the discovery
of the Mississippi by De Sota, the artist has de-
voted to the illustration of Indian peculiarity
and landscape scenery. His grouping and his
portraits are admirable—natural, graceful and
spirited. Indeed this feature of the panorama
we regard as infinitely superior to all its other
attractions, whatever these may be in the esti-
mation of the artist and the public. His fig-
ures, life size and in all respects fully developed,
are superior to any of those we have ever seen
in any panorama, and we venture the assertion
that this feature will be its main attraction
when it finds its way before larger and more
critical audiences than the one which so warm
ly welcomed its first exhibition last night. His
war dances, council scenes anctrude battle en-
counters of the red man, will certainly win Mr.
Davis celebrity, for their energy, their blend-
.ed coloring, and the striking boldness with
which he• has succeeded in producing the most
gorgeous effects on illuminatedcanvass. What-
ever is animated, heiseems at once to catch its
glow. He doubtless adadres action, and has well
'studied the anatomyof both Manand beast. His
'horseswouldbe animprovement onmany ofRosa
Bonheur's celebrated efforts, and it is not writ-

, ing either fulsomely of the artist or in too
flattery terms of his great effort in this pano-
rama, to pronounce it a work on: which he can
safely rest his merits for high reputation and
fame. Our own individual idea-of the work,
after having had ample opportunity and facility
for examining other great efforts in panoramic
painting, is at once in its favor for faithfulness
and perfection: There is no fault to be found
with its details. Its subjects are all eminently
Amercan—all illustratingsome distinctevent in
our history, or some peculiarity in, our,people.
WeWould desire nogreaterfortune than to be the
possessor and the producer of the Panorama of
America and the Great Rebellion.

CLIIEF of POLICE.-officer Barney Campbell
has been honored by the Mayor with the right
to flourish the badge of Chief of Police. The
new Chief has been 'attending to the duties of
that office for some time, but was not formerly
invested with the title until yesterday. Officer
Campbell, during his career as apoliceman, has
exhibited a commendable degree of energy,
which we feel assured will in no wise:be dimin-
ished by his promotion.

COTILLION PARTY.-A grand cotillion party
will be given at Exchange Hall, on Thursday
evening, the 19th inst., under the mangement
of Mr. James Sprucebanks. The parties of Mr.
Sprucebanks are distinguished for the good
decorum that prevails, and the social enjoy-
ment and amusement generally that they afford
to all participants. Our readers who desire to
spend an hour or so in tripping it on "the light
fantastic toe" should make it a point to be on
hand.

BOATING.—The boating business still contin-
ues brisk on the Pennsylvania and Union Ca-
nals. All the boats, old and new, from one
end of the line to the other, capable of carrying
freight, have been pressed into service, and it
is many years since the boatmen derived such
freights as they are getting this fall. As the
seasonadvances, freight increases, and there is
a revival on the canal which makes these who
sacrificed the'ir boats early in the season, look
aghast.

THE " Sir.vna GRAYS, " Captain Palmer,
marched into. the City this morning from Camp
Curtin, with the view of being mustered into
the service of the United States, but as the
ages of the members were considerably over the
limitfixed by law, themustering officer, Capt.
Dodge, postponed that duty until he received
further instructions from Washington. The
"Greys" then returned to Camp Curtin, where
they will remain until the question of their ac-
ceptance is determinedby the proper authori-
ties. • ;

THE AUDITOR GENERAL AND THE BROKERS.-
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, the Auditor General
of the State, has issued a circular inviting the
attention,of the brokerk and bankers to thepro-
visions of an act of Assembly, enacted at the
first session of 1861, relating to brokers and pri-
vate bankers. The first section of this act re-
quiress return to be made under oath, to the
Auditor General, ofthe receipts from commis-
sions, discounts, &c., and requiring a. tax of
three per cent. upon the aggregate, to be paid
into the State Treasury for a sinking „hind for
the reduction of. the State debt. •The, third
section provides a penally of one thousand..dol-
lais, to he collectecl.as taxes on bank dividends
are now collected. The brokers hold the law
to be at once oppressive' and unconstitutional,
and, for the most part, refuse to comply with
its provisions. The matter will doubtless go to
the Supreme Court.

Those sections of the panorama which pre-
sent scenes and events in the great struggle in
which we are now engaged for. the Constitution
and laws of our government, are entirely origi-
nal, faithful either to the description of men
who have been witnesses of those events ,or
movedamong thoSe scenes. Some of these are
really startling.and grand. They are the por-
traitures of the most evil times inthe history of,
theRepublic —the perpetuation of thehorrors of
treason on canvass, which will do much in as-
sisting to arouse and consolidate a loyal senti-
ment wherever the panorama is exhibited. .

We congratulate; the young artist on his bril
lint success. We congratulate him that, after
Yeara of patient labor with his pencil in the si
lenc,e of his studio, fame andfortune are about to

reward hini for his labor and'crown his manly
ambition withsuccess: That 'his panorama
will prove a great success there is no doubt, if
he can now join to`his genius the disbretienand
ability of some really honest and industrious
husiness man. We would hint, 'too, thatthe

services of some one other-than the artistin de
scribing the scenes as they are unrolled would
be a most judicious change: The artist himself
darenotpraise his own work, andtherefore inhis
dscription it looses much attraction on this
account. These are business arrangements,

hOiever, entirely within the control and the

direction of Mr. Davis. The Panorama will
be again exhibited atBrant's Hall thisevening,
and to morrow and Mondayevenings.•

A Loyal Town.
For Lte Tolegraph
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PonoE —Before the Hayor.—"Whisky Mag."
—a revolving drunk''—was arrested for lying
around loose, and.indulging in uproarious con-
duct generally. Sent.to prison for 30 days.

Chas. Purple—:a name very suggestive of his
color, was arraigned for' drunkenness. Fined
$1 50, which he paid and was discharged..

Several soldiers• from Camtd Cameron and
Curtin were up for drunkenness, and after a re-

primand, put under marching orders for their
camps.

Jesse Wise was arraigned charged with rob-
bing the clothing store of S. I. Ramsey & Bro ,

at Lebanon, on or about the 12th irkst. Wise is
an enlisted soldier in the sthartillery, stationed
at Camp Greble, near this city. He was ar-

rested by officer Campbell on the strength of a

telegraphic dispatch describing- his -name; per
&c. He was taken to Lebanon to await

his trial.

:M_Rs. LINCOLN' NEW BONNET. —One of the en•
terprising shopkeepers of New York, who an-
nounces himself as the " leader of fashion,"
lately conceived the idea ofpaying a most deli
ca;te and Sentimental testimony of admiration
to our President, by means of an'offerhigto his

. .

amiable wife. Its expression in the shape of a
bonnet, has been attracting many curious eyes
to the store which enshrined- it, and on Monday
the express company was made happy by having
consigned to its care this., $3O worth of head-
gear. Viewed with the eyes of sense, it is said
to be simply a modish hat of shined,' white,
cut velvet, having a crown composed of bouillo-
nees of tule, overlaid with blonde lace. .Ostrich
plumes of white andMagenta crimson • adorn
bath in and outside. But its. arresting feature
consistsof strings which were manufactured in
Europe especially for the hat. They are of
broad, white, lustring ribbon, upon which
appear.at regular intervals light portraits, en
bueti, of the Presideht ; each one is surrounded
by a halo of Magenta crimson forget-me-nots ;

anAmerican shield rests above him, surmount-
ed: by an eaglefrom whoSe beak floats a blue
pendant, with ,the motto " Union Forever."
Thus, regarding the bonnet with the eyes of
imagination, it gleams upon us as an exhibit-of
patriotic devotion, and an offering, most touch-

ing to the wifely affection of its destined recipi-

ent, beneath whose dimpled chin will be pris-
oned atleast, threeof the " counterfeit present-
ments" ofour respected President.

THE LAST ARRIVAL.-
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MANHOOD

Before AldermanKline. —A well dressed woman,
who refused to give her name, was arraigned,
charged with the larceny of a large piece of
Mouslin-de Leine from Wiler's store, in Market
Square. Sent to prison.
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PROF. M'Cov is to deliver his great lecture
on "the London Ernes on the Rebellion," in

Columbia this evening. The Lancaster Rxpress
in alluding to the delivery of the oration in
that city, says "as an evidence of its superior
merits, we need but allude to the fact that by
general desire of those who were present; the
Professor repeated thp .oration on Monday even-
ing. The spacious court room on both-occa-
sions was crowded to its utmost capacity. In
manner and matter, the Professor was peculiarly
happy. Patriotism and love for the Union,
flashed through everyf sentence and paragraph.
The speaker was justly pointed and severe, not

only on the London Times, but also upon Dr.
Russell, the American correspondent of that

paper. The Professor proved from facts and
data incontroirertible, that the writer for the
Tones in this country had been guilty of the
grossest misrepresentations—in plain parlance,
that lying about the government of the United
States and the loyal men who are defending it,
composed the chief staple of his letters.".

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

NEW YORK CITY.

TO MARRIED LADIES,

N OTIC
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The oration will be delivered in the hall of

the House of Representatives before the Gover-
nor, Heads of Department and citizens; at. the
Capitol, in this city, to morrow night; and we
adviseall who admire a brilliant rhetorical dis
play to be on hand.

THE LErigatit,ANZ AROOIATION give a

grand social eerie°, at their hall in Frisch's new

building Market street, on the evening of the
23a of December:

ALL should "read Prof. Wood's advertisement
in another column.

Pennsylvania Many Q[elegraph, .fritay 'Afternoon, netentber 13, 16.61
HUNTING Ak CATAMOUNT.— A grand catamount

hunt came off at Greenville, (Marion c mnty,
one day last week, and afforded a large amount
of excitement to the people of the neighbor-
hood The varment was started infine style,
and darted away with a whole pack of dogs af-
ter it. It Ras soon overtaken and killed, but
not until it had whipped seven dogs, some of
them Southern blood hounds. Several men and
boys were scratched by the creature, but none
of them severely.. There is said O'be another
of the same kind in the same neighborhood,
and preparations are being made for its capture.

BRNVENITE, Dec. 11, 1861
Duncan Island, situated in the upper end of

this county, has certainly sent more volunteers
to fill the ranks of our army than any other
place we have heard from as yet in the loyal
States.

With a population of only 170, the town hasfurnished 33 as brave men as are in the field.—
This is one-fifth of the whole population, and
on an average one and a half to every tenable
house in the place; and if this is not enough,
there are ten or a dozen more who are willing
and eager to join their brethren already in the
field. And this is not the first time by any
means that this gallant little place has
proved her loyalty. It will be remembered
that the "Cameron Guard," that served so
uravely through theMexican war, had a larger
proportion of members from this place than
even Harrisburg Fifteen patriots volunteered
in the Guard, some of "them are now sleeping
beneath the sod of Mexico, while others are
gallantly struggling for the Union in the pre-
sent war. J. R. S.

The last arrival we have had,
Briumi us the information,

That England's anger is aroused
Against this Yankee nation ;

BeCause two traitors have been caught,
On board an English mailer,

By one of Uncle Sam's fast ships—
A real Yankee sailor.

Shame noisy, boasting Albia,
Our cause you have derided,

And now you'd act the coward's part,
To tight us when divided.

But we can whip you even yet,
As twice we done before like fun,

So you can meet us when you will,
And we will make a John Bull run.

But later than the latest yet,
Brought in by steam propellers,

That flew along their iron track,
And landed safe at Keller's :

Goods suitablefor holidays,
• All sizes and devices,
The finest in the market,

At the very lowest prices.
Call at No. 91, Market street, and examine

'or yourselves. d2t.

WAR PRICES.—The undersigned offers the fol-
lowing goods 25 per cent cheaper than can be
purchased in New Yotk, Philadelphia, Harris-
burg or elsewhere, viz : Shirt collars, scarftees,
half hose, jackets, overalls, muffins, night-
shirts, undershirts, drawers and shirt bosoms ;

also ladies' callars, cuff setts, under-garments,
&c., &c. The above goods being my ownmanu-
facture, I guarantee them for durability, ma-
terial, &e.. All of theabove goods I will make
to order or from sample. Please send your
order ; it will meet with promptness and cheap-
ness, and a good fit guaranteed.

N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of.
Irish linens. Please call and examine your-
selves of the fact at J. H. Linn's, the Harris-
burg cheap shirt manuGctory, No 12 Market
street. Rooms next to Hummel &
grocery store.
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Dj DU?ONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FUR FEMALES.

"11ait the to 10 certificate" from oue of the first
ladle; in Mica, S Y., who c, tiled op.m my agent, in that
ci' y Wm. Bristol ffi C0.,) and tat them that -.be, or
course, did not wt, her earn, mmie public, but it any
oue should doubt the won erful efficiency of int. Dania
co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady her, as
she conai ered it a duty. as wed as a pie tsure, to her
sues ledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young l ady 17 years old. :he was fast go-
ing into cone imptim—had taken cold—nature became
°helmeted Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured -11.,r, and sne is now in r bust health
• •We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directoons accompanying etch box Price sl.

wholesale and retail by C. B. SELLER, (i.ruggist.)
91 Marke. street, (sole agent for) Harrisburg. ta. By
sending him $1 00 through the Harrisburg Post Office
the Pihs will be sent confidentially by mail to any part
of the country; "free of postage."

N. 3.—Look out for couuterieds. Buy no Holden Pills
of any kind unless the box is signed S. ti. Howe. Aid
ethers is a base imposition aud unsafe therefore, as

OPPOSITE THE OLD 11AERISPITRO BRIDGE.—We
are not in the habit of writing compliments for
the sake ofcompliment; such things become as
unmeaning aspatent medicine pulls when in-
discriminately indulged in and without a due
regard to truth. We say this much, that the
condition of our wardrobe demanded attention,
and we dropped in at Urich & Bowmans, corner
of Front and Market sheets. Their stock of
cloths, cassimers and vestings, and ladies dress
and shawl department of dry goods is complete,
and one of the salesman whispered that they
were selling bleached and unbleached muslius
much belowthe ruling prices. dec.l2.

you value your lives and health, (to ay nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently ', eon •td-Intl nn anentud of the Pills
.e n,. vonntortritc,". Th ingredients composing the

above Pills are mode known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them. -

Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Haar-
lem, liivetimicsburg ; ii. marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-
Oarlise ; 8. G. Nuld, Newville ; J, C. Altick, Shippens,
burg; J Spangler, unberabu-g ; E. T. tiler, York;
J. A. aelf, W.ight4vdle ; S. 8. Stevens, le Wing ; and
tt. P. huuter, Semiiiig,and by "one t ruggist" in every
town and village in the United States, and b, -

S. D. HOWE,
Sol Proprietor, New York.e 3 4m

HAIR DYE.? HAIR DYE!!
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are there imitations, and should be avoided

if you wish to escape ri mule.
GREY. RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beauliml and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN St, DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar•
ded to War. A. BATCHELOR sin ie 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made t•' the hair of tne patrons
of hie famous Dye.

War. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishes from nature and is WARRANTED
nut to injurein the least, however long it my be contin•
tied, and the ill ffects of bad Dees remedied. The hair
is invigorated far life by this soleudid Dye, which is prop.
erlyapplied at No. 16 doud Street New York.

Sold i•Iall the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

Fuss! Fogs! Fuss I—We hive received a
new supply of Furs,Muffs and Fur Capes, from
$2,50 up to $l2, a arge assortment of Cloaks
$2,50 up to $B.

1 25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 50c, 75c, $lOO, $1.75.
60 doz. of Undershirts and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
50 doz. of white ribbed Stockings at 16cand

17c.
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel.

100doz, of Men's woolen socks, at all prices.
25 pc. of beautiful Mourning Delaines,

black and purple.
100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs

from Auction.
Together with a large lot of other Goods such
as Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 12ic., Satchels
Sontags, Alapacas, Paramattas, bets of Sleeves
and Collars, and200 'rowels at 12c. Please call
at S. Lxwy's. delo

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
aides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late •233 Broadway, New York

oca-dawly

New 2baertionitut3
FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

ERNS KRINGLE'S HEAD QUARTERS!

HOW LOST• HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cts A 1 coture oa the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cureof Spermatorrhce Ior Seminal Weakness,
ravoluntary Emissions, SexuelDebility, and Impediments
toMarriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Phil
epsy and Fits : Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
from self Abuse ..tc.—By EOdT. J. CULVEBWELL, at.
D Author of the GREEN BOOK ''A Boon to Thou-.
sands of Suffers,",seat under seal, in a plain eovolpe, to
any address, POSTPAID, on repel pt ot. SUB cents, or two
postage stamps, by - .• Dr.AH. J. C.KLINE,

In: Bowery, New York, Post Ofllze, Box 4586.
• sep9-daw3m •

DR. CHEESI!MAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseraan, M. D.,

JUST OPENED,
A T NO. 75 MARKET STREET, next

do.:r t Zeigler's Liquor Stare, a large and well an
lecled assortment of TOYS, G NK/CrIONAKILS, sui- a-
ble 10- panto. and holiday presents Tha selection em-
bryss in pixt
LADIES BASKETS,

PAPER HOUSES,
• SHAM FIGHTS,

BATTLES,
TOY SWORDS, GUNS,

CAMPS.
DOLLS, of great variety,

MINATURE CHINA TEA SETS,
WHAT-NOT ORNAMENTS,

MINATUREMUSICALINSTRUMENTS,
TuY MANAGERIES.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONS,
PRUNES,

RAISINS,
CIGARS,

Together with a gre\ It variety of articles too numerous
o mamba

oetu-d f .19NES & W AGGONER,

LATEST NEWS.

%lEEE combination of ingredients 'in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

Thry are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painfulfdenstruations removing all eb-
struenons, whether irom cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain iu the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, welch arises from interrm
Lion ofnature.

Dr. Cheesoman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been diEappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence n Dr. Cheeseinan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN having justre-
tamed from the E..st with au extensive and we 1

sciected sine of goods. pureltAsed for case, mite° fully
invite the Musette of flatrtsburc and vicinny to Call and
exsmine distr. Ns w goods at the old stand formerly °c-
ooped by V. Hummet, corner Front and Market streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

, MOLASSES and Choice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORNzMF ;
RICE, MAINS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and line ;

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;
SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh

from the Ida
APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,

Ihere is one condition of thefemale system in which the
Pitts cannot be taken without producing a PECULIAR
itisuLT. Thecondition referred to is PREGNANCY-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible ten.
dency of the medicine to restore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that even the reproductive power of na-

ture cannotresat it..
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything

injurious. Exotica directions, which should be road ae•
company each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to Da. ,AI.IOIELIOB 1.. CEINESEXLS, Box 4131, Post
Moe, New York City.

-bold by oneBruggistinß. every
H
town in the,United States
UiCEIIN

GeneralAgent for the Uuited States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all wsolesale orders should beaddressed.
hoy29-dotly

DRIED FRIJI IS,
SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, bestofImported Brands
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew

ing ;

QIIEEWSWARE 1 QUEENSWARE ! 1
extensive assortment of all styles,and patterns and

ences. Call and' examine our Stock of Goods at the
desato and Retail Grocery, Fruit and Provision Store,

corner Front and Market streat, Harrisburg,
t Gantry Produc: taken. delo

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
A 'ergo and ['rash assortment of Goods,

Suitablefoepresents, among which will be foun d
A spleadid stook of Furs, (all kinds just niade,)

A. large line of Embroidered Collars Bleeves,
A great variety of Shawls, (at low prices.)

A lot of New lih s—Drees Goods, &0., &s.,
Every kind of Ladies, Gents, .and Misses

Gann, hats and Gloves
Ladies and. Gents Rah —large s ock,

Dints Cravats, Neck Ties, Collars, Are.,
Ladies,Gents and Misses Hid Gloves,

Nubia, Caps. I eggins Armlets, we,

ex LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOCK OF MOURNING GOODS.

Bargains in Goods of all kinds can be had at
OATH° ttriT'S

No. 14, Mark t Bemire,
dell Next door to tho Harrisburg Bank.

CRANBERRIES.---A new lot received
by JOHN WISE, corner Third and Walnut

del° Et*

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

SADDLES,
TRUNKS, •

HARNESS,
HORSE COVERS, and

BUFFALO ROBES
(Jazzier of Fourth and Market streets,

delo ;dlw HarrisbUrg, Pa.

CHRISTMAS !

HAVINGreturned from the city with
our usual variety of CE CE GOODS for the

HOLIDAYS,
We would respectfully invite au early call, feeling I
be to the interest of purchasers. kemember

KELLEws lug and Fincy Store.
dell) 91 Market street.

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair withoutsoiling the fingers.
It effects a stying of one-half in the use of hair prepar-

ations.
It tic•es away with greasy hair•oil bottles.
It is lundsomerarticle than the common hairbrush.
It regulates the quantity of fluid toed, to a drop.
It is perfectly TIGHT, and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet. •

Itcarries enough of any preparation to last for a voy-
age or a long journey

Itsp-ice is moderate, and it eaves its own cost in three
months.. -

For sale at Keller's Drag and Fancy Store, 91 Market
street two doors east of Fourth struet, south side

octlo

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A DWELLING ..13011SE, within ten

AL minutes wait: of the Jones House. Rent not to ni-
cest. $250 pernnuum, either now or on the Ist or April
nest; preferred now. Address Buz 300, Rarrisburg p.
0. d€9.31.*

GOLD Pie.N6 I—Tne largest and best
stook, from $l.OO to 54.04--warranted—Atraa SHEFFER'II BOOKSTORE.

Miscellaneous
ROUMFORT'S BAKERY!

CORNER OF 4TH AND CHESTNUT STREETS.

lIHE most extensive Baking Establish-
ment is the c ty of Harrisburg.

The subscribers recommend to the particular attention
of the public, their

BOSTON BREAD,
s light as it is nutritious. Particularly suited for the

use et' per: ons of weak digestive organsand such as may
se afflicted wth Dy-peoa. Manufactures exclusively
by ns, and recommended by the must eminent Physi-
cians of this city.

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREAD,
manufacturedat our establishment is .made of the very
best Extra Family Flour,and challenges competitionfrom
what quarter soever.
Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda Crackers
manufactured of Extra Superfine Flour of best quality,
unlike simdar artic es baked in the large cities of the
United States whichare chiefly made of interior flour.

COMMON CAKES
of the best quality always en band.

Fancy and Ornamental Cakes
for wedding and other parties, on hand and baked to or-
der. Warranted to give satisfaction.

PIEs,
Mince and Ejsit pies of every oescription baked to order
and deliverEd at any hour to Families, Hotels, Stores and
Restaurants.

Fresh Tea Biscuit, Buns &c.,
will be found at toe ',tore every afternoon at 4 P. M.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
OF THE VERYassn QUALITY for family nee by the Barrel or
is smaller quantities, selected with the greatest care
from the best Mills in the States, always en hand. Order
left at our att.; corner of 4th and _hestnut or watt the
drivers of our bread wagons will be promptly attended
to.

de3 dlw ROUMFORT BROTHER'S.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT. OF SUPERIOR

ar.A.R.IS.
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two years old, of toy own manufacture. A Hue
an or choice Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuff
And a large variety of other articles constantly on hew ci
tor sale wholesale and retail. nankin' for former pat-
ronage, I hove .riot attention t() business to receive a
liberal share 01 .in trade.

A iine Smoking doom attached, where customer's may
lay back and test my Sag irs and Tobacco.

&wilt forget the window with the Snip in it; that is the
place to buy your Tobacco and beriars. North Market
Square, above Market street, Hirr,sburg.

Deo.4, 1861 —d3m WM. WYKOFF.

CELEBRATED
DANDELION COFFEE.

E DANDELION COFFEE now offered
to the public, is prepared from the fresh roots.

In submitting this valuable article to the public laver,
the inanulactorer only complies with the urgent and in-
creasing demands o. the public. Itis unquestionably
one of the most reliable and effectual remedies yet Me-
t:Dv-red for the diseases it is apdlied. It is strongly re-
conimendlid by the Faculty as a au erior nutrious bever-
age for General Debility, Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver,
1311lious Affections and Irritable codition of the Stomach'
The many thousands who have be. n reluctantly compel-
led to abandon the use of Coffee; owing to the injury done
to their h aith, will fled this superior to the best Java Cof
lee, to say nothing of its great and acisnowledged medi-
cinal benefits. The intelligent p rtion of the community
arose well acquainted wits the medicinal properties of
the Dandelion, that they require but the assurance that
the article effered to them is the pure Dandelion Root.

Airline pound of this Coffee will make as much as
two poundsof the best J,va. •

For sale by
nollo Wlt. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

TAKE" NOTICE!
THAT we have recently added to our al

ready full stock
OF SEGARS

LA NORMATIS,
HARI HARI,

EL MONO,•
ILA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY •
Fox ,RE FIANDIIERCHIFY :

TURKISI.I -ENCE,
ODER OF AICSK,

LURIA'S ESSENCE BOUQUET
FOR THE HAIR : •

EAU EUSTRALIP, •

DEVITALIZED PONIATUM.
SfYICILE AND VIOLET POMATITM

FOR TUE COMPLEXION :

TALC OF vEN.L.E,
RO3E LE er.F POIVDER,

NEW htuWN J 1 Y POWLER,
. BLANC DE PERLES

OF SOAPS
MEIN'S •

MOSS R ISE,
BENZOIN,

TEN, •
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
. - • • JOCKEY CLUB.

Baring the largest stock and best assortment.of Toilet
Articles, we fiuey thA we are better a9:e thau.our com-
petitors to get up a enmptete Toilet Set at ..ay price.-de-
sired. CM and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DRUGS, MEDI-
CINES, CRESI:CALS, &c., consequent of our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto,

Kr.LLER ,S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 MarketStreet, two doors East of Fourth Street,

South side.

GENTLEMENS' 'WEAR.
A large assortment of Under Shirts mid DraWars,

(all sizes,)
Gentlemens' Traveling Shawls and Blankets,

Every Rind of Gents Ho • Lem
Cloths, Cassia:tens, and Vesting's,

(in great variety,)
Silk & Cmhmere NPek Ties &Cravats,

large JStock of Gloves & Gauntietts,
kvery kind of Sin pens

• - • - ftAitovn BUCK GLOVES.
A Large Stock of these Gtiods, to select from can be

found at CATHCAIIT'S
nol3 Next door to the Harri,burg Bank.

COAL! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,0001,13 S
O. D. FORB ER ,

IFFW11E No. 74,ark,etStreet , yard onJ the Canal, foot of -North atreat, Wholeaala and Re-
tail dealer in

-

TREVOR2O.Yr
WILESBARRE; '

• LYEENS VALLEY,
SUNBUgY

BROAD70P COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal ulscount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Barrisburg, Oct, 25.-08 m

IE.T.NID.EI 3E1 13,

1110

STATE Street near Third stre et, a few
jk,3 doors below Brady's Hotel ., Harrisburg. A flue
new Beane. Ready made Coffins always on hand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, &o. Terms rea-
sonable. [au3o-d3rns] C. BARER.

SHAWLS I SHAWLS ! •

& large invoice or New Styles of yrench Bla nke
Shawlsreceived this morning by

nol3 C ATH CART & BROTHER.

nEDER HD FEMALE bEmINARY
ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, NEAR MOAT JOY,LAN

CASTER COUNTY, PERNSYLVANIA.—The Fiftieth Se/M.IIIIDRR
ession of this Institutitu commenced on the first Wed

nesday (6th) of November.
for Circular and Catalogue, apply to

N. DODGE, A. bf., Principal,
Ceder Hill, near Mount Joy, Lancaster county, Petiusyl
vauia. ae3.2wo*

•

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per-

sons at a distance can nave their work done by addres-
sing a letter to the undersigned. Thankfulfor past pnt-
ronage be hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the earns. gw•Saiisfaation guarantee d
both as to prices and work. -
• A. R. kIIARP.

oct9-d6m . •

PO riT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A N entire new assortment of these useful ar

/-1. tidies just opened at
MAIO-NEWS Cheap Bookstore,
au FAMEItS.

OATS ! OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oats
by JAMES M. WAELER.

novel-dif

illistellanuats

“GET THE BEST.”

Webster' s Unabridged Dictionary
New Pletoral Edition.

o'Pictorial Illustrations of
Military Terms.

Webster's Dictionary excels in there, and has, among
others, pictorial representaqons of the following:

Barbvcan, Bastion, Battlement, Bar-shot, Block-house,
Bombs, Cannon,Carronade, Chaioshot, Chevaus.cie-frbic,
Caltrop, Limbers, iMadrier. Marietta rower, Mortar,Port-
cullis, Ravelin, Redan, Star F arts, km.

No othor tinglish Dictionary publishod in this country
has a fbarth part of these.

C:I=E3

Definitions of Military Terms.
As, theforegoing, and Abatis, Ambulance, Ambuscade,

Armistice, Banquette, Bivouac, Brevet, Caisson, Caliber,
Canister-shot, Cantonment, Capaniere, Casemati, Couu-
ierscary Chefde battaillcn, Cul de sac, Dahlghren gun,
Minis rifle, &c.,

Sold by Geo. Bergner, Harrisburg, and all Booksellers
no29.daw6w

REMOVAL

WM. BREITENGER has removed his
restaurant from the corner of Dewberry alley

and Maryut street, to thehouse formerly occupied by the
utted Lion hotel" in Market street between Dewberry
alley and Third street which he has refitted throughout
in theroost beautiful manner, and hole now prepared to
furnish as usual, Oysters and all the delicacies of the
season, in that recherche style which has distinguished
his establishment from the lime of first opening.

N. B —Private Rooms have be n fitted up for the at,

commodation of Ladles and ffillitilies. Entrance next
door to the main entrance.

nov18•dlm

SOLDIERS' NICK LACK'S,

FOR Sale at
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or Razor Cases, ,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

IndiaRubeer Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker,Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelopes.

Soldiers wilt see at a glance that the place to get an
outfit in small wares is at No 91, Market street.

Ja-:3ea "Fort Pick,ns" in the window

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 4 510 YDS. WEITIE, BLACK & COLORPD.

THIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is v Eta' STRUN4S, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Itostrength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord, 'Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

.1130, IN OSSII3 OR 1000(,4 .N 1eaC11,403IitTSD NUS
,

by
44.11. HENKY Silird, Silo Agent--

36 Vesey nreat, :ww York.1)09 d6m

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postelce.)

THE undersigned have just opened a
new and large assortment of the latest styles of

clothing. Weare also prepared to manufactureto order
all kinds cf Gents Wear cut to the latest styles and fash-
ions. We have always on hand a large stock of Ready-
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goode.

no9.d3fri H. S dELLENBERGe.R & BRO

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Figs, Dates, Prunes, Kai sins and Nuts of all kinds.—
Fresh and 'al tFish, Soap, !ladles, Vinegar, Spices, To-
haute, and Conwry Prodan in general. Market
street, next door to Parke House, also c.ruer Third and
Walnut streets.

0ct9.8-dsm JOHN WISE.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST. -

THE Fall term of ROBEfa SI'EL WEE'S
Eohool for boys, will open on the first Monday in'

September. fhe room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and in every respect adapted for school *par-
psses

CATHARIMiII Id ELWEE'S School for girls, located n
the same buildinz, will open forthe Fall term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promote
he health and comfort of scholars. aug22dtf

COAL I I !

ONLY YARD 111 TOWN THAT DELIVER'S
COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTS.

•

TSE Weight carts are certified by the,
_L. Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumers can
weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of great
penance daring these hard times for everyone to know
that they GAT THEIR FULL HONEST WEIGHT.

A large supply of Coal always to be found on hand,
viz : -

LVERNS VALLEY all sizes.
BALM CO'S WILKSBAHRE, all sizea.
LOKBERRI COAL,(the genuine article,) ,

Sold by the car load or single ten.
All coal of the best quality, delivered free from all im-

purities Kr PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, by the boat or oar
load, single, half or thirdof tons and by trie bushel.

JAMES it. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1861.—y

JOHN B. OMITS'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS SHOES, GAITERS, &c., of toe very best

autilitPm for'ladies, gentlemen, and childrens, wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK RADE TO
ORBS in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
nntl6.riff .TORN B. SMITH. Harrisburg.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the public patronage, and gives ,ssurance that, his:hest
endeavors shall be given torand r satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried ..entist, hefeels sale in
milting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 12.8 Market street, la the house formerly oc-
cupied by Jacob It. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa • rayS-fly

•NOTICE.
A"persons indebted to the Estate of

Johu B. Thompson, late of Harrisburg, deceased,
are required to make payment to the saber iber, and all
persons having claims against the said decedent, will pre-
sent them for settlement, to Hamilton Alricks, Esq., of
lefarrisnurg, or to GEO. W. St..ll9oYElt,

Administrator on the Estate of John B. Thompson de:
ceased.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 29, 1881..—d9toiwit

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY

No. 69, Market (Street, below Third,
HARSISBUICO,

M. EC. LEE,
NiAp LAsCarmtljßWEALRinsOGFC„I I.L.M.EsB ,R wiEitLfL urAi,2l,l
goods at LOWER PeIOEB than can be boushi in any of
the Eastern cities. conetry na_rehants will do well to
call and examine priced and quality, and convince them-
selves of this fact. au23-dly.

nob•tf


